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Introduction 

Santals: The Santals count as the largest homogenous community of India. It is one of the few tribes 

that has retained its language and culture, along with oral traditions, even in our modern times. Their rich 

cultural heritage also includes deep artistic inclinations and a gift for the crafts. Santals who are settled in 

Jharkhand, West Bengal, Orissa, Assam, Bihar in India and in Bangladesh and Nepal, are egalitarian in 

nature. In India alone they are more than 10 million. 

In this Museum we present a part of their culture and artistic sense through a display of their diverse art and 

craft items. This is an initiative to preserve and strengthen the best of Santal culture. 

Ghosaldanga Bishnubati Adibasi Trust is the umbrella organization of two registered 

societies, the Ghosaldanga Adibasi Seva Sangha and the Bishnubati Adibasi Marshal Sangha. They have 

been working in two Santal villages, Ghosaldanga and Bishnubati for almost three decades. Their main thrust 

is education, but they also work in the area of health care, agriculture, biological farming, vocational training 

and Santal culture. The Museum of Santal Culture is located in Bishnubati and is maintained by the village 

organization. 



\. Marti ar Photoko/Sculptures and photographs 

Jari Pari/A Santal couple (Sculpture) 
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1. Ilor OraK/Santal house 

Accession No: 

Seep cep/Material: 

Bef/ttaoicaf/ nutum/Made by: 

Benao akgn senna/ Tear: 

2007/01 

Hasa, mat, ar, baber, jalai, busup baber 
Clay, bamboo, straw, Babui grass 

rope, needle, straw rope 

Rasmoni Baski, Naran Das 

2007 

Badaejoo: Santalkoak orak do pon kona jaegare chapri ar kandhakote benaoakan tahena. Chapri ar kandhako 

do are-arete ar talare do raca tahena. Asol kandha do ‘maran orak’ko metaoka ar ona saotege mitten baranda 

tahena. Maran orak reak duar do pumb bankhan dakhin nakhako dohoea. Judi asol orak utar nakha tahenkhan, 

purub nakhare dakae orak tahena ar sahan, goetha emantiak ho ondege tahena. Asol orak samanrege dangra- 

dangra, merom-bhidi lagit gora tahena ar sim koho onteregeko tahena. Pachim nakhare do dump barae lagit orak 

tahena ar handiko ho ondegeko riuia. Racare bolok ar odonok lagit barea duar tahena, samanak do ‘Kulhi Duar’ ar 

kudamak do ‘Barge Duar’ko metaoka. Kudam nakhage garsade, kuri, barge, gadia, khet ar bir tahena. Sukri bara 

ar guric mande ho barge sedge tahena. 

Description: A typical Santal house consists of several extensional sheds and small rooms within a 

square space. All the rooms or sheds are situated along the edges of the boundary with a courtyard or an 

open space in the middle. The main room of the house ‘maran orak’ has a verandah. The door of the maran 

orak normally faces south or east. For example, if the main room is on the northern side, then the kitchen is 

on the eastern side and a storage space for firewood, cow dung cake etc. is next to the kitchen. Opposite the 

main room is an animal shed for cows, goats, chicken etc. On the western side is a small room for sitting and 

drinking rice beer. There are always two doors—one for coming in and going out of the house. The main door 

is called Kulhi duar (road-side door) and the other is called Barge duar (back door). The backdoor faces the 

water tank, the fields or the jungle. The pigsty and dumping areas are normally behind the house. 

11 



2. Racare Ktiri/Girl at the courtyard (Sculpture) 

Accession No: 

Sapap/Material: 

‘Be((jiaoic a^ nutum/Made by: 

Benao akan serma/Tear: 

2007/02 

Rapak hasa, Arak ron 

Terracotta, red oxide 

Barhan Hansda 

2007 
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3. Gai gupi kora/A herdsman (Sculpture) 

Accession No: 

Sapap/Material: 

‘Beftnaoieafi nutum/Made by: 

'Benao akan senna/Year: 

2007/03 

Rap ale hasa, Arak ron 

Terracotta, red oxide 

Barhan Hansda 

2007 
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4. Don Cnee Kuriko/Women dancing ‘Don’ (Photo) 

Accession No: 2007/04 

Photo hataoic/Photo by: Samiran Nandy 

Penao akgn serma/Tear: 2007 

Don cncc babotte: Don do Santalkoalc mitten enec dhara kana. Birbhum jilare ayo horko do eae rokom 

realdco eneca, onako do nolcoe nonka: Sohrae, Don, Lagre, Dom Don, Gilwari, Durumjalc ar Baha Lay on. Onako 

modre ‘Don’ do sanam khon jastiko kusialca. Badaekalcabon je baba hor lagit ho unal^ lekanalcge enec menalca. 

14 

Description: Don is a Santal dance form. There are about seven types of dance forms presently practiced 

in Birbhum District by Santal women. They are Sorhai, Dong, Lagre, Dom don, Gilwari, Durumjah and Baha 

layong. Among them ‘Dong’ is the most popular dance. There are an equal number of dance forms for men too. 



5. Nor Ato/Santal village (Photo) 

Accession No: 2007/04 

vhoto hataoic /Photo by:: Samiran Nandy 

‘Benao akan serma / Tear: 2007 

Photo babotte: Hor atore do kulhi denebanar oralc tahena. Sanam gharorijge ako oralc saman realc kulhi do 

dinre bar dom (setalc-ayup ber)ko jolcga. Dale din do khetre cas iate dangra-dangrako do oralc saman kulhire bhit 

areko tolkoa. Kulhi are real: bhitre do dump lagit pindako benaoa. Kulhi do Hor ato realc sanam khon asol jaega 

kana. Ato hor do nondege setalc-ayupko riapamolea. Kulhi dupump ho kulhirege hoyolca. Sohrae, Dasae, Karam, 

Baha, bapla-biha emanre ho kulhiregeko enejolca arko sereria. Nondege atoren gidrako hoko gatelca ar somaj realc 

leg-legcar ar ari-caliko ceda. 

Description: Houses in a Santal village are built on both sides of the kulhi (village road). Every family 

sweeps the area of the Kuli in front of their house twice a day (Morning and evening). During the monsoon, the 

families whose fields grow paddy, tie their animals in the kulhi close to their walls. Houses that have walls facing 

the kulhi keep space for sitting. The kulhi is the most useful place in a Santal village. It is here that the villagers 

meet each other in the mornings and evenings. The important meetings and community cultural functions like 

singing and dancing in Sorhai, Dasai, Karam, Baha, marriage, etc take place in the kulhi. It is the place where 

the children receive their socialization and learn about the social norms and practices of their community. 

15 



6. liako Goc/Fishing (Photo) 

Accession No: 

Photo hataoic/Photo by: 

Benao akan serma/Tear: 

2006/06 

Samiran Nandy 

2006 
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7. Juri Pari/A Santal couple (Sculpture) 

Accession JVo: 2007/07 

Sapap/Material: Plaster parries 

‘BefCnaoicafci nuturn /Made by: Barhan Hansda 

‘Benao afcgn serma/Year: 2007 
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8. Rerigec Seta/Hungry dog (Sculpture) 

Accession No: 2006/09 

Sapap/Material: Dhiri 

Stone 

(BefCnaoicat<C nutum/Made by: Barhan Hansda 

‘Benao akgn serma/Year: 2006 
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9. Gidra Mutban/Portrait of a boy (Sculpture) 

Accession No: 2006/07 

Sapap/Material: Dhiri 

Stone 

Bef(naoic afC nutum /Made by: Barhan Hansda 

Benao akgn serma /Year: 2006 
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B. Enec-sereri Sapap ar Cador Badani / 
Musical Instrument and Chadar badani 
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1. Tumdak/Two-headed cylindrical drum 

Accession No: 

Sapap/Material: 

Bef/naoicafC nutum/Made by: 

Benao alqin senna/ Year: 

2000/08 
Hasa, darigra harta, dhiri ar guthin gunda, caole daka. 

Clay, cow-hide, white and black stone powder, 

cooked rice 

Roby Badyakar, Sealia, Birbhum Dist. 

2000 

Tumdali babotte: Tumdalc bhitri do hasa realc jeleri ar guland kholge sanca tahenkana. Noa banar nakhare 

do hartate dap tahena. Taniau akat harta cetanre do dhiri ar guthin gunda ar caole daka sipi realc jerer tahena. Ona 

do harta realc camtate banar nakhageko urickalca. Mit nakha do osar ar dosar nakha do thora nanha tahena. 

Santalko do enec-sereri jokhan Tumdalc do Tamak saoteko ruia. Noa do herelkogeko ruia, menkhan ayo hor hoko 

ru dareakgea. 

Description: The body is made of clay, cylindrical in shape. Both heads are covered with parchment that 

are plastered in several layers with white and black stone powder mixed with cooked rice. Strong leather rings 

are present around both heads to support the leather straps and tighten the parchments of the heads. One head 

is wider than the other. 

Tumdak is always played alongside the Tamak (see item no. 2) in most of the songs and dances of the Santals. 

It is usually played by men but there is no restriction for women. 
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2. Tamak/A kettledrum 

Accession No: 

Scvpap/ Material: 

Bet/naoica!/ nutum /Made by: 

Benao atqin senna/ Year: 

2005/09 

Hasa ar darigra harta 

Clay, cow-hide 

Roby Badyakar, Sealia, Birbhum Dist. 

2005 

Tumdali babotte: Tamak do ‘miru bati’ leka hasa saca reak tahena. Osar ar phada nakha do hartate dap 

tahena ar harta reak babertegeko or urickaka. 

Santalko do enec-sereri jokhan Tamak do Tumdak saoteko ruia. Noa do herelkogeko ruia, menkhan ayo hor hoko 

ru dareakgea. Tamak do latu-katic aema rokom reak tahena. 

Description: The instrument has a bowl-shaped, conclave clay body, covered with parchment and 

tightened with hide ropes. It is single headed. The Tamak is always played alongside the Tumdak (see no. 1) 

as an accompaniment to most songs and dances of the Santals. It is usually played by men but there is no 

restriction for women. 

The Tamak often has variations in shapes and sizes. 
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3. Tiria/Flute 

Accession No: 1998/10 

Sapap/ Material: Mat 

Bamboo 

Beti/naoicafC nutum/Made by: Gardhan Baskey, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

Benao afan senna/Year: 1998 

Tiria babotte: Tiria do mat reak benaoka. Noare do merhet reak lolo takute iral gotenko bal bhugakga. Tiria 

do sereri jokhan etak bajna jeleka Tumdak, Tamak emantiak sao tal milau lagitko orona. Ona chada eken tirio 

motoc hoko oron gea. 

Description: This wind instrument is made of bamboo. There are eight holes made on it with a 

heated iron rod, marking the spot where the fingers are to be placed to produce sound. Tiria is played as an 

accompaniment to songs, musical rhythms that are produced by the Tumdak, Tamak and other kinds of Santal 

musical instruments. It is also played as a solo instrument. 
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4. Murli/Small bamboo flute 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

Bef/naoicafC nutum /Made by: 

Benao akgn senna/ Year: 

2006/11 

Mat, Mat reak lac'tet, kicric ar rabot 

Bamboo, Internal part of bamboo, cloth, rubber 

Gardhan Baskey, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

2006 

Mcirli babotte: Murli do mat reak dog ar mat-lacte benaoka. Lolo merhet reak takute poneako bal bhugakga. 

Murli mucatre do hoe on lagit katute carkonako bhugakga. Murli bhitrire mat reak patla cirako jalatkaka, oka 

do antilko metaoka ar ona hotete hoe odonoka. Murli do sereri jokhan etak bajna jeleka Tumdak, Tamak, Tirio 

emantiak sao tal milau lagitko orona. Ona chada eken murli motoc hoko oron gea. Murli do aema lekanak tahena, 

jeleka-Rengec Murli, Jora Murli emantiak. Noa do jastikaete dangra gupi korako orona. 

Description: This wind instrument is made of the inner part of a bamboo branch or the upper most 

part of a bamboo shoot. There are four holes made on it with a hot iron rod for the finger placement. There 

also is a square hole made with a sharp knife to let out the blown air. A small piece of bamboo is tightened 

inside the flute to bring out the sound while one blows into the square-hole end of the flute. It is played as an 

accompaniment to songs, musical rhythms that are produced by the Tumdak, Tamak, Tiria and other Santal 

musical instruments. It is also a solo instrument. Murli has various shapes and sizes—(1) Rengeh Murli (2) Jora 

Murli-(Twin bamboo flute). These are normally played by herder boys. 
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5. Sakam Pepret/Leaf trumpet 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

‘BekjiaoicafcC nutum/Made by: 

Benao akgn serma/Year: 

2006/12 

Kud sakam, U1 sakam, Tale sakam 

Black berry leaf, mango leaf, palm leaf 

Gupin Kisku, Banspukur, Birbhum Dist. 

2006 

Sakam Pcpret babotte: Sakam Pepret do kud sakam ar bankhan ul sakam reak benaokkana. Tale pepret 

do tale sakam reak benaokkana. Pepret reak coelotet lutire dabaokate noa doko orona. Pepret do sereri jokhan etak 

bajna jeleka Tumdak, Tamak, Tirio emantiak sao tal milau lagitko orona. Noa do ekenak hoko oron gea. Gidrako 

pepret oron adi atko kusiaka. 

Description: Sakam Pepret is made either of a black berry leaf, a mango leaf or a palm leaf. The leaf is 

pressed between the lips to produce a musical sound. 

Tale pepret is cone-shaped; it is played by blowing air through the pointed end. It accompanies songs and 

musical rhythms produced by the Tumdak, Tamak and Tiria and other Santal musical instruments. It is also a 

solo intrument. Children enjoy playing the pepret. 
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6. Hudur Banam/Single stringed Santal lute or fiddle 

Accession No: 1910/13 

Sapap/Material: Kath, dangra harta, laelon baber, mat ar sadom cawar 

Wood, cow-hide, jute rope, bamboo stick and horsehair 

‘BefCnaoicafC nutum/Made by: Muthur Murmu, Hatigra, Birbhum Dist. 

‘Brnao afan serrna / Year: 1910 

Hudur Banam babo lie: Hudur banam do kath reakko benaoa. Noa do bokak dadu leka tahena. Bokak 

then do dangra hartateko dapkaka ar mit nakhare do mat reak kathiko aderkaka, onde khon bokak mucat dhabic 

laelon baberko taniaukaka, menkhan loahate do dangra reak bisi jan sutamko beoharet tahekana. Katie macha ak 

lekanakre sadom cawarko taniaua ar hanareko retaea. Adi moj sadeka. 

Description: This instrument is made of wood and the lower part is covered with cow-hide and tightened 

with bamboo pegs. A string is fastened from one end to the other. Traditionally the string was made by drying 

the nerve of a cow that runs through the spinal chord. But nowadays nylon strings is also used. A bow is 

tightened with horsehair and it is used to create a vibration on the string to create sounds. 

Hudur banam is played as an accompaniment to songs, musical rhythms providing the melody line alongside 

other Santal musical instruments. It is also played as a solo instrument. 
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7. Rote Baoam/Single stringed Santal lute or fiddle 

Accession No: 2005/14 

Sapap/Material: Kath, darigra harta, laelon baber, mat ar sadom cawar 

Wood, monitor lizard skin, horsehair, bamboo stick 

Bettnaoic afC nutum /Made by: Unknown 

Benao akgn senna / Tear: 2005 

Rote Banam babotte: Noa banam ho kath reak bokak dadu lekage tahena. Bokakre do barudanak hartako 

taniaua ar sadom cawar do mit nakha khon dosar nakhako taniaua. Ak lekanakre tale sirako urija ar onategeko 

retaea. Adi napae sadea. 

Description: The instrument is made of wood and its lower part is covered with a monitor lizard’s skin and 

tightened with bamboo pegs. At times frog’s skin is used instead. A string is fastened from from one end to the 

other on which the bow can be slid. A bow made of bamboo and horsehair is tightened with palm fibre and is 

used to create vibration to produce sounds. 

Rote Banam is played as an accompaniment to songs, musical rhythms providing the melody line alongside 

other Santal musical instruments. It is also played as a solo instrument. 
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8. Phenfor Banam/Four-stringed Santal lute 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

‘BefCnaoicafC nutum/Made by: 

Benao afcan serma/ Tear: 

1999/15 

Kath, Gai harta, Mat ar Sadom cawar 

Wood, cow-hide, bamboo piece and horsehair 

Bazar Hembrom, Pathargatha, Birbhum Dist. 

1999 

Pbentor Banam babotte: Phentor Banam ho kath realc bokalc dadu lekage rielolca. Bokal:tet do gai 

hartateko dapkalca. Merhet real: ponea nanha tar do mit nakha khon dosar nakhako taniaukalca. Noa do kath real: 

katic macha kathiteko phericora. Aditetge batrao sadelca. 

Description: The instrument is made of wood; its lower part is covered with cow-hide. Four iron strings 

are fastened from one end of its body to the other. It is played with a small wooden plectrum. 

It is played as an accompaniment to songs, musical rhythms providing the melody line alongside other Santal 

musical instruments. It is also played as a solo instrument. 
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9. Gabgubi/Two-stringed tension drum 

Accession No: 2015/16 

Sapap/Material: Kath, Gai harta, Mat, Laelon baber 

Wood, komodo-dragon skin, horsehair, bamboo stick 

‘BetinaoicafC nutum/Made by: Robi Badyakar, Sealia, Birbhum Dist. 

Benao a!/m serma / Year: 2015 

Gabgubi babotf e: Gabgubi do kath reak katic macha dram lekanak kana, ona reak mit nakha do gai hartateko 

dap esetkaka ar mit nakha do phadage tahena. Gai harta tala-mala khon barea tar odonoka ar kasa reak mitten bati 

lekanakte jongrao tahena. Noa ho kath reak katic macha kathiteko bajaoa. Adi lithur sadea. 

Description: Gabgubi is a cylindrical hollow instrument made of wood whose one end is covered with cow¬ 

hide. Two strings emerge from the centre of the cow-hide and are attached to a small brass holder. It is played with 

a small wooden plectrum. It accompanies songs and musical rhythms produced by the Tumdak, Tamak and Tiria 

and other Santal musical instruments. It is also a solo intrument. 
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10. riuk Banam/Single-stringed Santal friction instrument 

Accession No: 2015/16 

Sapap/Material: Kath, Gai harta, Rohor ‘sar’ ghas real: 

Wood, cow-hide, dry sar grass stem 

3eHCnaoical<C nutum/Made by: Robi Badyakar, 

Sealia, Birbhum Dist. 

*301(10 afcan serma/ Tear: 2015 

riuk Banam babotte: Huk banam ho kath reak katic dram lekanak kana, onare mit nakha do gai harta dap 

tahena ar mit nakha do phadage tahena. Gai harta tala-mala khon sar ghas lagao tahena, ona ghasge lohot macha 

kicricteko phetda. Adi napae sadea. 

Description: Huk banam is a cylindrical hollow instrument made of wood (membranophone-cum- 

chordophone.) One side of the instrument is covered with cow-hide and a dry stem of sar grass is attached to 

the centre of the cow-hide. Sound is produced when the stem is rubbed with a small piece of wet cloth. A dry 

cloth covers the banam when it is played. It is played as an accompaniment to songs, musical rhythms providing 

the melody line alongside other Santal musical instruments. It is also played as a solo instrument. 
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11. Lipur/ Idiophone percussion instrument 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

Bef/naoicafC nutum /Made by: 

Benao at<@n serma / Year: 

2006/16 

Kasa, Nanha merhet 

reak: tar 

Brass, iron string 

Unknown 

2006 

Lipur babotte: Lipur do kasa reak katic-katic gulandge khokro bol lekanak kana, ona bhitrire kasa renakge 

katic-katic bol tahena. Nunkanak aema dher jhunka nanha mariha tarte mitten harta cetanre badhao tahena. Ona 

larao lekhan do jhunur-jhunur sadea. 

Description: Hollow circular brass pieces with small brass balls inside are fixed in several rows on a piece 

of canvas with iron strings. 

Lipur is played as an accompaniment to songs, musical rhythms providing the melody line alongside other 

Santal musical instruments. It is also played as a solo instrument. 

Dancers; both male and female tie it around their ankles to produce sound to match their foot movement. 
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Accession No: 

Sttpap/ Material: 

BekyiaoicafC nutum/Made by: 

Benao a(qm serma/Year: 

2006/17 

Kath, Gai harta, Mat, Laelon baber 

Wood, brass, cow-hide and cotton 

Unknown 

2006 

Dbol babotte: Noa do dram lekanak kath reak bajna kana. Banar nakha do gai hartate dap tahena. Banar nakha 

dap harta do harta reak babertege taniyau tahena. Arere 20 goten kasa reak mundam lekanak tahena, onatege 

dhol reak sade doko juriya. Noa do kath reak dandomteko ruia. Dhol do teyon ar tamak sao tal milaukate bapla 

emanreko ruia. Baba hor ar ayo hor do noa renak tal milaukate adi raska salakko eneca. 

Description: It is a double-headed barrel-shaped drum made of wood. The heads are covered with cow-hide 

and tightened with hide ropes. Twenty small brass rings around the body work as knobs to adjust the sounds. 

It is played with by beating two wooden sticks to its hide heads. The Dhol is always played alongside the Teyon 

and Tamak during weddings, usually by men and both men and women dance to the rhythm. 
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13. Teyob/Gong 

Accession No: 

Sapap/.Material: 

(Bet<Cnaoicat<C nutum /Made by: 

Benao afyin serma/ Year: 

2005/18 

Kath, Gai harta, Mat, Laelon baber 

Brass, cotton rope, wooden sticks 

Unknown 

2005 

Teyob babotte: Teyori do kasa thari lekanak kana. Arere mitten bhugak khon baber aka tahena, ona sapkate 

kath reak dandomteko bajaoa. Noa do bapla-bihare dhol saoteko bajaoa. 
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Description: Teyon is a flat, circular brass disc which is hit with a mallet. A cotton rope through its 

circumference forms its handle. It accompanies the rhythm of the Dhol. 



14. Kortal/Cymbal 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

Bef/naoicafC nutum /Made by: 

Benao akgn serma / Year: 

2006/19 

Kasa thari, sutam 

Brass plates, cotton thread 

Unknown 

2006 

Kortal babotte: Kortal do barea kasa thari reak tahena. Banar tharirege bhugak tahena ar onare sutam 

aderkate sasap reak kadecko tolkata. Noakin banar thari sarpakateko bajaoa. Kortal do tumdak, tamak ar tirio 

saoteko bajaoa. Kortal do dherkaete ‘Dasae’reko bajaoa. 

Description: Kortal is made of two small circular brass plates. The plates have a hole each in the centre 

through which a cotton rope is passed and tied to a wooden piece. It is played by striking the plates against each 

other. It is played as an accompaniment to songs, musical rhythms alongside other Santal musical instruments. It is 

also played as a solo instrument. The Kortal is normally used in the Dasai dance. Women play them while dancing. 
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15. Paigan/Brass anklet 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

(Bet<Cnaoicat<i nutum /Made by: 

Benao af$n serma / Year: 

2007/20 

Kasa 

Brass pipe 

Unknown 

2007 

Paigan babotte: Paigan do golge kasa reak khol paip lekanak kana. Noa do jangareko horoga. Noa do ayo 

ar baba hor banargeko horokga. 

Description: It is a circular brass pipe with small brass balls inside. Paigan is worn aroundthe legs by men 

and women. 
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16. Ram Sibga/Bugle (some parts missing) 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

Bd/naoicafC nutum /Made by: 

‘Benao akgn serma/Tear: 

2007/21 

Kasa 

Brass 

Unknown 

2007 

Ram Siliga babotte: Ram singa do kasa reakko benaoa. Noa do jeleri ar korbege khol paip leka tahena. Mit 

nakha do nanha ar dosar nakha do osarge tahena. Noa do bapla-bihareko bajaoa. 

Description: The instrument is made of brass. It is a long pipe curved and open at the ends. One end is 

narrow gradually broadening at the curve. Ram singa is played during the marriage ceremony. 
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17. Tale tbuiak/Dry palm shell instrument 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

BeH/naoicafC nutum /Made by: 

2016/22 

Rohor tale jari 

Dry palm shell 

Gupin Kisku, 

Banspukur, 

Birbhum Dist. 

Benao akgn serma/Year: 2016 

Tale tblliak babotte: Noa do tale jan reakko benaoa. Meret reak lolo takute turui gotenko bal bhugaka. 

Mitten bhugak khonko ona ar onkako orona. Noa ho etak-etak bajna saoko orona. Gidrako noa oron kajakko 

kusiaka. 

Description: The instrument is made from the inner shell of the dry palm fruit. Six holes are drilled onto 

the shell with a hot iron rod. From one end of the shell air is blown to create sound. 

It accompanies songs and musical rhythms produced by the Tumdak, Tamak and Tiria and other Santal musical 

instruments. It is also a solo intrument. Children enjoy playing the Tale Thuiak. 
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IS. Gongha Tbuiak'/Snail shell instrument 

Accession No: 2016/23 

Sapap/ Material: Barea gongha 

khol, mat thenga 

2 snail shells, 

bamboo sticks 

BekyiaoicafC nutum/Made by: Gupin Kisku, 

Banspukur, 

Birbhum Dist. 

‘Benao afan serma/Year: 2016 

Gohgha Tbuiak babotte: Barea gongha khol mitten mat paralc talareko baisaukalca ar kadecte kotapkateko 

sade ocoea. Noa ho etalcko bajna saoko ruia. 

Description: The instrument is made from two snail shells fixed together on a slit bamboo stick. It is hit 

with a stick where both snail shells touch to produce a musical sound. It accompanies songs and musical rhythms 

produced by the Tumdak, Tamak and Tiria and other Santal musical instruments. It is also a solo intrument. 
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19. Khol mat' reak sapa|i/Bamboo percussion instrument 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

(Bet<Cnaoicat<C nutum /Made by: 

2014/24 

Mat theriga 

Bamboo sticks 

Gupin Kisku, 

Banspukur, 

Birbhum Dist. 

Benao afyin serma/Year: 2014 

Khol mat' reak sapap babotte: Noa do barea mat thenga reak tahena. Mitten do cikar ar dosarak do 

bhutruge tahena. Cikarak do bhutru matre gasaokateko sade ocoea. Noa ho bajna reko lagaoa. 

Description: The instrument is made of bamboo. A bamboo stem is cut and ridges cut on it. A smaller 

bamboo stick is moved across the ridge to produce a musical sound. This is an accompaniment to songs, 

musical rhythms providing the melody line alongside other Santal musical instruments. It is also played as a solo 

instrument. 
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20. Cador Badani/Santal puppetry 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

‘BdtjiaoicafC nutum/Made by: 

Benao akgn serma / Year: 

2014/26 

Kat, kicric, 

sutam ar tar 

Wood, cloth, 

cotton string, 

iron wire 

Unknown 

2014 

Cador Badaoi babotte: Cador badani do katren naconia ar mandariako tahena. Noko do kat bankhan 

mat utirenko benaokoa ar ron-biron kicricko horolcakoa ar mitteko silai jongrao kakoa. Noko do kat cetanreko 

baisaukakoa ar tarte orkateko enec ocokoa. Sereri ar bajna hisabteko enec ocokoa. Cador badani sao bajna lagit 

hor hoko tahena. 

Description: Cador badani is a performing art of the Santals. Cador badani is performed with the help of 

wooden puppets hung inside a wooden frame, that doubles up as a stage. It is open on three or four sides, has a 

canopy to and with cloth curtains concealing the bottom half of the structure. The puppeteer narrates traditional 

Santal stories through song while manipulating the movement of the puppets attached by strings. Sometimes the 

puppeteer is accompanied by tribal musical instruments. These painted and clothed puppets are 5 to 9 inches tall 

and have movable limbs replicating a scene from the dancing arena-akhara. 
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C. Sendra sapap/Hunting implements 

Potam Jbampa/Dove trap 
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1. Ak-sar/Bow and arrow 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

‘BefCnaoicafC nutum/Made by: 

‘Benao atqm serma/ Year: 

2005/26 

Kath, Mat, Merhet, Sar ghas, Sim sandi il, Sutam 

Wood, bamboo, iron, Sar grass, cock feather, cotton string 

Bajun Hansda, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

2005 

Ak-sar bafootfe: Ak do mat reakko benaoa ar Sar do ‘sar’ riutuman mitlekan ghaste. Merhet reak coeloge 

tinkonia apari ona sarre mit nakhako ghadra baisaua. Adomak sarre do merhet reak jal-kathi ar bankhan kath reak 

bohok hoko lagaoka. Sim sandi il do dosar nakhare dare luriteko lathaea ar sutamte adi mojko bedhaoa. 

Ak-sar do Santalko do sikarreko beohara. Noa do apnar baricaok ar dusmanko saote larhaire hoko beohara. Bapla- 

bihare ho noa doko uduk baraea. 

Description: The bow is made of bamboo and the arrow is made of cSar5 a type of grass. A sharp pointed 

triangular piece of iron is attached at one end of the arrow. Sometimes bamboo or wood is used instead of iron. 

A cock feather is tied to the other end of the arrow. 

Bows and arrows are used to hunt wild animals, for self-protection and fight against enemies. 
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2. Gudu pasi/Mouse trap 

Accession No: 2001/21 

Sapap/Material: Mat bata, Merhet char, Guric, Gendrec realc baber 

Bamboo strips, iron rod, cow-dung, cloth rope 

‘Bef/naoicafC nutum/Made by: Bajun Hansda, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

Benao afgn serma/Year: 2001 

Glldci pasi babotte: Gudu pasi do mat batate benaoldcana, ona do cetan khon guricteko jererkalca. Baber 

real: pasi ona bhitrire onkako odaokata je gudu jom lalocte onarey bololen khangey phasilm. 

Description: The trap is made of bamboo strips, covered with cow dung and has a bait. A string is 

attached to it in such a way that when a mouse enters into the hole or burrow to eat the bait its head enters a 

noose. The trap is put inside the mouse hole with the string outside. 
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3. Gundri pasi/Bird trap 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

‘BetinaoicafC nutum/Made by: 

Benao akgn senna /Tear: 

2005/28 

Mat bata ar Tale sira 

Bamboo strips, palm fibre 

Bimol Baski, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

2005 

Gundri pasi babotte: Gundri pasi do mat bata ar jhali do tale sirateko benaoa. Noa do bir gajarre gundriko 

atin barae horreko dohokaka ar noa taram parom cestareko jhalika. 

Description: The trap is made of bamboo strips and the net is made of palm fibre. It is put in the jungle in rows 

where Gundri birds are seen. They get trapped when they try to cross the net. 
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Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

Bet^naoicafC nutum/Made by: 

Benao atqin sertna/ Year: 

2006/29 

Mat bata, Tale dare sir, Gabla janum lore 

Bamboo sticks, fibre of palm trees, the sticky juice of the babul tree 

Bablu Murmu, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

2006 

KoK pasi babotte: Kok pasi do mat bata ar tale dare sir reakko benaoa. Noa do khet ar gadia arereko odaoa, 

jahare kokko atiri lagitko hijuk. Noa do mat reak kumba leka rielogoka, ona bhitrire cara lagit ‘ghughri’ko tolkaea 

ar ondege tale sir reak pasiko odaokaka. Oka oka gharic tale sir bodolte bare lore ar bankhan gabla lore hoko 

beohar gea. Ado kok do onategeko lathaka. 

Description: The trap is made of the fibre of the palm tree and of bamboo strips. It is placed in the paddy 

held or near the water tanks where cranes normally come to find food. When set, it looks like a bamboo tent 

covered by a palm fibre net. A khugri (insect) is put inside the trap to lure the crane. 

Sometimes instead of using a palm fibre net, bamboo strips smeared with glue made from the peepal tree is 

placed around the structure. To make the glue thick, the liquid is boiled and preserved in a hollow bamboo and 

occasionally put out in the sun. 
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5. Potam Jbampa/Dove trap 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

BeH/naoicaHC nutum /Made by: 

Benao afym serma / Tear: 

2004/30 

Kath, Ghas realc baber, Mat, Sakam 

Wood, grass rope, bamboo, tree leaf 

Bimol Baski, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

2004 

Potam Jbampa babotte: Noa do bar bhagre benaoakan carkona kath reak jhali kana. Cetanak bhag 

do sakamte esetge tahena ar ona cetanre do cere abok leka jeleri macha katha bankhan mat tahena. Ado potam 

onareko aplen khange onko do jhalireko dumjoka. 

Description: It is a two-part rectangular netted wooden structure. The lower part is bowl shape. The upper 

part or the cover has a bamboo or a piece of a long wood passed through it. A blind or a tame dove is kept 

inside the trap. Hearing the tame dove’s cry other doves in the area come to it. As they sit on the wood the cover 

automatically closes trapping the birds inside. 
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6. Bafuli/Slingshot 

Accession No: 2006/31 

Sapap/Material: Kat, eagre, rabot 

Wood, rubber belt, cotton thread 

BeH/naoic afC nutum /Made by: Bablu Murmu, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

Benao af@n serma / Year: 2006 

Batcili babotte: Naote Santal gidrako cere, gudu emantialdco tuti gockoa. Guland dhiri, marbel bankhan hasa 

guliko beohara. 
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Description: The slingshot is one of the most common tools that Santal boys use to kill birds, mice and 

other small animals. Dried clay balls, round-shaped stones or marbles are used as pellets. 



7. Dafrom/Sickle 

Accession No: 2012/32 

Sapap/Material: Merhet, kat 

Iron, wood 

Bel/naoic al/ nutum /Made by: Nimai Lahar, Ashadullapur, Birbhum Dist. 

Benao a£@n serma / Tear: 2012 

Datrom babotte: Noa do merhet reak ar kat dandomanak tahena. Noa do korbege ar mit nakha do data 

tahena. Noa do ghas get, horo get emantiakreko beohara. Burute sahan mak se sakam hec jokhan Santal ayo horko 

songe toraea. Noa do apnar rukhia lagit hoko beohara. 

Description: The tool is made of iron with a wooden handle. The blade is curved with sharp teeth. 

Generally it is used for cutting grass, paddy, wheat etc. It is the most common tool Santal women carry with 

them when they go to the forest to collect firewood and other forest products. It is also used for self-defence 

against animals and when threatened by humans. 
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8. Kafari/Chopping tool 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

‘BefCnaoicafC nutum/Made by: 

rBenao afan serma/Tear: 

2011/33 

Merhet, kat 

Iron, wood 

Nemai Lohar, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

2011 

Katari babotte: Katari do merhet ar kat reak dandom reak benao tahena. Noa do sahan mak ar jahanak samak 

lagitko beohara. Noa do apnar rukhia lagit hoko beohara. 
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Description: The tool has a long iron blade with a wooden handle. Generally it is used for cutting. It is a 

common tool that the Santal men carry when they go to the forest to collect firewood and other forest products. 

It is also used for self-defence against animals and when threatened by humans. 



9. Kapi/A kind of Sword 

Accession No: 2006/34 

Sapap/Material: Merhet, kat 

Iron, wood 

‘BetinaoicafC nutum/Made by: Nemai Lohar, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

Benao akgn serma/Tear: 2006 

Kapi baboife: Noa ho merhet reak ar kat dandomanak tahena. Kapi do janwar gocko lagit ar puja dewa- 

sewareko lagaoa. Noa do biseskaete sikar ar dusmanko saote larhaire hoko beohara. 

Description: This tool is made of iron with a wooden handle. Generally it is used for killing animals for 

religious offering. Santals use it for hunting and fighting enemies. 
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10. Tangi/Axe 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

2006/35 

Merhet, kat 

Iron, wooden handle 

Bef/naoicafC nutum /Made by: Nemai Lohar, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

Benao akgn senna / Year: 2006 

Tangi babotte: Noa ho merhet reak ar kat dandomanak tahena. Kapi do janwar gocko lagit ar puja dewa- 

sewareko lagaoa. Noa do biseskaete sikar ar dusmanko saote larhaire hoko beohara. 
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Description: The tool is made of iron with a wooden handle. It is mostly used as a weapon during hunting 

in the jungle and for self-protection. 



D. Hako-sap sapap/Fishing tools 
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1. Mat' Bar/Bamboo net 

Accession No: 2006/36 

Sapap/Material: Mat theriga ar bata 

Bamboo sticks 

Bef/naoic afC nutum/Made by: Masu Baski, 

Ashadullapur, Birbhum Dist. 

Benao afan serma/Year: 2006 

Mat' Bar babotte: Noa sapap do paerereko odaoa. Dak do asol paerete atu calaka ar hako do etak ghadlak 

secko jhora calaoka. Ar, ondeko sap ocoka. 
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Description: The tool is to catch fish in the water that flows from the higher paddy fields to lower. One part 

of the bar is placed as to release the dammed water and the other to collect the fish that fall into a muddy hole. 



2. Siram jhali/Fishing net made of Siram grass 

Accession No: 2007/37 

Sapap/Material: Siram ghas 

Siram grass, cotton thread 

rBet<Cnaoicat<C nutum/Made by: Unknown 

rBenao alqin serma/Year: 2007 

Siram jbali babotte: Siram jhali do siram ghas reakko galana. Khet ar gadia khon atuk dakren katic hako 

sapko lagit noa doko beohara. 

Description: The tool is to catch small fish in a paddy field, in small rivulets in the fields or from overflowing 

ponds. It looks like a bowl. The open side of the bar is placed against the flowing water and the fish are trapped 

in the net. 
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3. Torodab/Fish trap 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

‘BekjiaoicakC nutum/Made by: 

Benao atyin serma/Year: 

2006/38 

Merhet, kat 

Bamboo straps 

Masu Baski, Ashadullapur, Birbhum Dist. 

2006 

Torodab babotte: Noa do mat bata reak hako jhali kana. Noa do pindha paerere hadhad atuk dak thenko 

odaoa. Dak saote hakoko atu hijuka ar noareko jhalika. 
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Description: The tool is placed against the force of water in such a way that the water falls from a height 

into the mouth of the trap. The fish that come with it get trapped. 



4. Gbuni/Fish 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

2006/39 

Nanha mat bata 

ar thenga 

Bamboo sticks 

Bel<Cnaoical<C nutum/Made by: Masu Baski, Ashadullapur, Birbhum Dist. 

Benao afan serma/Year: 2006 

Gbcmi babotte: Noa sapap do nanha-nanha mat cirateko benaoa. Noa do berhaete carkoniage tahena, ona 

cetanre ponea bhugak tahena. Onare katic hakoko bololen khan ar bako odon dareaka. Noa do temec dakre hako 

sap lagit beoharok kana. 

Description: The tool is netted with thin bamboo strips. It is rectangular in shape with four holes on both 

sides in such a way that fish enter with the water but they cannot come out. The fish are taken out from the 

upper hole of the ghuni. It is placed in knee-deep flowing water of medium speed. 
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Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

‘BefCnaoicafC nutum/Made by: 

Benao afcpn serma/Year: 

2006/40 

Mat bata 

Bamboo 

Masu Baski, Ashadullapur, Birbhum Dist. 

2006 

MciCCl babotte: Muchu do mat bata galankate khol lekako benaoa. Latarre do osarge ar cetanre do ti bolok 

leka bhugakko dohoea. Temec dakre hakoko riel leko khan muchu teko dap eset koa ar cetan khon ti aderkateko 

sap koa. 

Description: The tool is netted with thin bamboo sticks into a dome-like shape. The lower part is open 

and the upper part has a hole to catch fish. It is used in knee-deep water, sometimes also in waist-high water. 



Losot OQI^o 

nkg 

bamboo sticks 

Bd^naoicafC nutum/Made by: Masu Baski, 

Ashadullapur, Birbhum Dist. 

Bmao akgn scrma/Year: 2006 

Kiko babotte: Noa sapap do mat thenga renak tahenkana, onare merhet reak barsi lekanak tahena. Noa do 

losot bhitriren durl hako sapko lagit beoharokkana. 

Description: The tool is made of iron hooks attached to a long bamboo stick. It is used to catch fishes 

living in different layers of the soil. The single hook is called Losot Kiko and is used to catch the fish living in 

the soil (photo no. 1). And the one with several hooks placed in a row is called Kiko and is to catch the £Duri’ 

fish living in the sandy ground (see photo-2). 
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7. Ilako sobok/Fish piercing tool 

Accession No: 2005/42 

Sapap/Material: Chatar parijri, Mat theriga 

Iron spikes, bamboo 

BeHCnaoicaHi nutum/Made by: Nemai Lohar, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

Benao afari serma/Year: 2005 

Ilako SOboli babotte: Hako khocare do mitten mat thengare berhaete chatar pahjriko bitkaka ar onatege 

hakoko khoca gockoa. 
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Description: The tool is made from iron spikes that are arranged in a circular form and are attached to a 

long bamboo stick. It is used to catch fish by pinning them down. 



8. Cabhi jhali/Lock net 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

‘BefCnaoicafC nutum/Made by: 

rBenao afan serma/Tear: 

2007/43 

Mat bata, Lailon jhali 

Iron spikes, bamboo sticks 

Unknown 

2007 

Cabbi jbali babotfe: Noa do mat reak conga leka rieloka, ar ona bhitrirege lailon reak jhaliko baisaukaka. 

Temec dakre hako rielkate noa cabhi jhaliteko dap esetkoa ar jhaliko raraea. Onkate hakoko sap koa. 

Description: The tool is made of thin bamboo strips arranged in a conical shape. Inside, a nylon net of 

same shape is attached at the pointed end. When the fish get inside the bamboo frame the net is released to 

trap the fish. 
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E. OraK reak' sapap/Household articles 
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1. Siram jonok/Siram grass Broom 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

‘BetsjiaoicakC nutum/Made by: 

Benao atqm serma/Year: 

2007/44 

Siram ghas 

A type of grass 

Maloti Baski, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

2007 

Siram jonok babotte: Noa do siram ghas reakko benaoa. Atoren ayo hor do Asin, Kartik candor khet 

pindha khon siram ghasko herhet aguia ar setonreko rohor ocoea. Mit belagan dak reko tupu dohokaka. Ina bade 

noate jonokko galana. Siram jonok do aema din dhabic bah barijoka. Noate racako jokga, bhitko saphaea ar 

noatege tukuc handi hoko renjeda. Noa do puja-path kamire ho lagaok gea. 

Description: The broom is made of wild grass called ‘Siram5. Santal women collect it from the field in the 

months of September and October and dry it in the sun. Later it is soaked in water for half a day. The grass is 

then knit into the broom. Siram broom can remain intact for years. 

Broom is used daily to sweep the courtyard and clean the walls. It is also used for brewing rice beer. It is also 

used in religious ceremonies. 
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2. Patia/Mat made of date and palm leaves 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

‘BefCnaoicafC nutum/Made by: 

Benao akan serma/Year: 

2004/45 

Khijur sakam, Tale sakam 

Date palm leaves, Palm leaf 

Khukumoni Hansda, Ashadullapur, Birbhum Dist. 

2004 

Patia babotte: Patia do khijur bankhan tale sakam reafko benaoa. Ayo hor khijur sakam agukate setonreko 

rohora. Opsorlen khange noa realc patiako galana arko silai mitda. Noa do dump barae lagitko beohara. Noarege 

horo, caole, guhum, dal emantiaf hoko rohora. 

Description: This mat is made from dry date palm leaves. Women collect the date palm leaves and dry 

them in the sun. Later they knit the mat part by part and then join them to make a large mat. The mat is mainly 

used to sit on, but it is also used as the base for drying rice, wheat, pulses and other food grains inside and 

outside of house. 
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3. Tuplak/Basket made of dried leaves 

Accession No: 2007/46 

Sapap/Material: Siram ghas 

Palm leaves 

Bekyiaoicaki nutum/Made by: Chutu Murmu, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

Benao akan serma/Year: 2007 

Tuplak babotfe: Noa do siram ghas realeko benaoa. Atoren ayo hor do Asin, Kartik candor khet pindha khon 

siram ghasko herhet aguia ar setonreko rohor ocoea. Mit belagan dale reko tupu dohokalea. Ina bade noate jonoleko 

galana. Siram jonolc do aema din dhabic bah barijolea. Noate racako jolega, bhitko saphaea ar noatege tukuc handi 

hoko renjeda. Noa do puja-path kamire ho lagaole gea. 

Description: Tuplak is mainly used by the children who eat puffed and flattened rice and other dry food 

from it. It is also used as a container. Tuploh is made with dry palm leaves but it can also be made from the 

tender parts of the bamboo. 
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4. PbatiaK/Bamboo basket 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

Bd/naoicat/ nutum /Made by: 

Benao akan serma/Year: 

2005/47 

Mat 

Bamboo branches 

Ritu Baski, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

2005 

Phatiak babotte: Phatiak do mat reakko benaoa. Lahare husit doho akat mat bata dakre mit din lagitko 

lohotkaka, ona tayom bati lekanak muthanreko jalana. Noa do barge khon ututiak dohoe ar gada-sodok khon hako 

halan lagitko beohara. 

Description: This type of basket is made of bamboo strips. First the strips are soaked in water for a day 

then it is knit into a bowl-shaped container. It is used to collect leafy vegetables from the fields and fish from the 

rivers. 
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5. Patra ar pburuk/Plate and bowl made from leaves 

Accession No: 2007/48 

Sapap/Material: Sarjom sakam, bare sakam 

Sal and banyan leaves 

‘BefCnaoicafC nutum/Made by: Khukumoni Hansda, Ashadullapur, Birbhum Dist. 

Benao akgn serma/Year: 2007 

Patra ar pbciruk babotte: Patra ar phuruk do atoren ayo horko benaoa. Sarjom sakam bir khonko hec 

aguia ar mit-bar din lagitko rohor ocoaka. Ina bade nim carecteko rok (silai) juta. Noa doko rakhi jogaoa ar bochor 

bhorko beohara. Patrare do daka joma ar phurukre do utu. Bapla-biha, bhandan ar porob-porbasre phumkre do 

handiko riuia. 

Description: The leaf plates and bowls are normally prepared by the women. The plates are used for 

keeping rice and the bowls for vegetables. During wedding ceremonies, the performance of death rites and 

other festivals the bowls (phuruk) are also used for drinking rice beer. Women collect these leaves from the forest 

and dry them for a day or two and then stitch them together with thin, dry neem twigs. They can be preserved 

and used throughout the year. 
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6. riotof bokak' karcbu/ 

Laddie made from Bottle Gourd 

Accession No: 2003/49 

Sap op/ Material: Jeleri hotot jo 

Bottle Gourd 

CBel^naoical^ nutum/Made by: Ritu Baski, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

ftenao akgn serma/Tear: 2003 

riotof bokali karcbu babotte: Hotot bokak do jeleri rohor hotot jo reakko benaoa. Daria nakha renak 

lactet odorikate karchu lekako benaoa. 

Description: It is made of dry bottle gourd. The thicker part of the gourd is cut and scooped out to make 

the laddie. It is used during the £Neem dah mandi’ the naming ceremony of a new-born baby. Neem rice is the 

special food of the ceremony which is served and distributed to the villagers with this special laddie. 
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7. Bulan tbailak/Salt bag 

Accession No: 2002/50 

Sapap/Material: Rohor khijur sakam, tale sakam 

Dry date leaves, the skin of the branch of palm leaves 

(Bet<Cnaoic a£C nutum/Made by: Ritu Baski, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

Benao afari serma/Year: 2002 

Bulun tbailaK babotte: Bulun thonga do khijur patia reakko benaoa. Khijur patia galankate katic macha 

onage thailak lekako silai juta. Onare bulunko dohoea ar bhit reko akakaka. 

Description: Bulung thonga is made from the mat made of dry date palm leaves. A piece of mat is stitched 

into a small bag to keep salt. The salt bag is hung on the wall. 
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ft. Hatali/Winnower 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

Bel/naoicafC riutum /Made by: 

Benao afan serma / Tear: 

2001/51 

Mat bata 

Bamboo 

Unkown 

2001 

Hatak babotte: Hatak do mat bata reak galankateko benaoa. Santal do akote hatak khaclak eman do bako 

benaoa. Noa do ‘Malhi’koak kami kana. Onko do mat reak samanko benaoa ar Santal thenko akhriria. Hatak do 

horo-caole, guhum, dal ematiak ghum lagitko beohara. Ona chada aema lekanak ari-calire ho hatak renak beohar 

do menak gea. 

Description: Hatak is made from thin bamboo strips knitted together. Santals do not make hatah 

themselves. It is the profession of the Mahali tribe. It is they who make the Hatak and sell them to the Santals. 

They are mainly used for winnowing food grains like rice, wheat, pulses etc. It is also used for religious and 

social festivals like in marriages and death rites. 
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Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

BekyiaoicafC nutiim/Made by: 

Benao atqin serma/Year: 

2003/52 

Mat reak laca 

Inner layer of the bamboo 

Unkown 

2003 

Dacira babotte: Daura do bale mat reak panjrate benaoka. Bapla okte sindradhan jokhan bahu kuri do jawae 

koraren dada ar kakatakote daurareko rakabea. Jawae kora do ac kakatet ghorarey rakabea ar sindradhan hoyoka. 

Daura do Santalko lagit sonot gea. Noa do aema rokomak lilibiciko benaoa. Bapla tayom gharonjren jogaokateko 

dohokaka. 

Description: Daura is a large basket made of strips of tender bamboo stems. It is very neatly designed, 

sometimes with various art works. During the Santal marriage ceremony the bride sits in the basket and is lifted 

up by the groom’s elder brothers and uncles on their shoulders. The groom is also lifted up by his uncle on the 

shoulder to apply the vermilion on the bride’s forehead. Daura is considered sacred and after the marriage it is 

preserved safely in the family. 
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Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

(Bef(naoical<i nutum/Made by: 

Benao akgn serma/Tear: 

2005/53 

Ar baber, Meret jhali 

Straw rope, iron string 

Matal Baski, Bishnubati, Birbhum Dist. 

2005 

Jhinuk rapali babotte: Jhinuk do hariar kaera sakamre potomkate ar reak baberteko bedhaoa ar merhet 

reak jhalireko reko dohoea. Sengelko jundiea ar tarteko ghiria acura. Lo cabalen khan rarejok dhabicko dohoea. 

Jhinuk do rapakkate cun gundare bodoloka. Cun do thamakur saoteko rataoa. 

Description: The oyster shell is bundled in green banyan leaves and completely wrapped by straw rope. 

And it is put in an iron string bag. The string bag is lighted with flame and is swung around in the open with a 

rope. When the straw is completely burnt it is left to cool and later the roasted oyster shells are crushed into lime 

powder. This lime is mainly used with traditional tobacco. 
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11. Akbur/Wooden pounder 

Accession No: 2015/62 

Sapap/ Material: Kath 

Wood 

Bef/naoicafC nutum/Made by: Unkown 

Benao af@n serma/Year: 2015 

Akhur babotte: Akhur do sasan-mosola emantiak lahut ar gundai lagit sapap kana. Noa do kath reak khol 

lekanak tahena, onare kath reak gurgute sasan mosolako rida. 

Description: It is a barrel-shaped, hollow wooden structure. The upper part is hollow like a bowl in which 

raw tumeric is ground with a wooden log which has an iron cover. Akhur is used during weddings. 
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liorok bande/Attire and ornaments F. 
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1. Sakom ar todor/Silver bangles 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

BetsjiaoicafC nutum/Made by: 

Benao atqin serma/Tear: 

2007/54 

Rupa 

Silver 

Unknown 

2007 

Sakom ar todor babotte: Sakom do rupa reak tahena ar ayo horko banar tireko horoga. Todor do 

gidrako jangareko horokakoa. Sakom ar todor do Santalko akote do bako benaoa, jahae thenko benao ocoe onko 

do ‘Sakra’ko metaokoa. Sakom ar todor horok ar sadesre em-cal do Santalko lagik gorob reak katha kana. 

Description: Sakom is made of silver and it is worn by women on both wrists. Todor is worn by children on 

their legs. Sakom and todor are not made by Santals. Sakom and todor can be of different designs with various 

artistic works. Wearing and gifting Sakom and todor is considered a matter of pride and prestige. 
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2. Hasli ar mala/Silver choker and necklace 

Accession No: 2007/55 

Sapap/ Material: Rupa 

Silver 

BefinaoicafC nutum/Made by: Unknown 

Benao afan serma/Year: 2007 

llasli ar mala babotte: Sakom do rupa reak tahena ar ayo horko banar tireko horoga. Todor do gidrako 

jangareko horokakoa. Sakom ar todor do Santalko akote do bako benaoa, jahae thenko benao ocoe onko do 

‘Sakra’ko metaokoa. Sakom ar todor horok ar sadesre em-cal do Santalko lagik gorob reak katha kana. 
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Description: A hasli is made of silver and it is worn by women around their necks. It is a solid one-piece 

ornament, like a choker, with open ends. Different artistic designs are carved on them. Other ornaments that 

are worn by women are (1) Chandrahar (2) Tikli mala (3) Haku jang malac (fish bone necklace) 



3. Taga/Silver armlet 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

Bef/naoicafC nutum /Made by: 

Benao akgn serma / Year: 

2007/56 

Rupa 

Silver 

Unknown 

2007 

Taga babotte: Taga do kuri ar ayo horko horoga. Noa do mpa reakko benaoa. Oka oka do baba hor ho jojom 

ti soporeko horog gea. Taga do aema lekanak tahena jeleka - Chap taga, Duria taga emantiak. 

Description: Taga is made of silver and it is worn by young girls and women around their arm. It is also 

sometimes worn by men also around their right arm. Taga can be of different designs. There are various kinds 

of Tagas like (1) Chhap taga (2) durio taga. 
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4. Sulak/Silver hair pins 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

‘BefCnaoicafC nutum/Made by: 

Benao akgn serma/Year: 

2007/57 

Rupa 

Silver 

Unknown 

2007 

Sulak babotfe: Taga do kuri ar ayo horko horoga. Noa do rupa reakko benaoa. Oka oka do baba hor ho jojom 

ti soporeko horog gea. Taga do aema lekanak tahena jeleka - Chap taga, Duria taga emantiak. 

Description: Sulak is made of silver and it is worn by young girls and women on their hair-buns. Sulak can 

be of different designs. There are different kinds of Sulaks, such as (1) Pati Sulak (2) Jhunko Sulak (3) Chapa 

Sulak. 
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5. Kat nakic/Wooden comb 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

‘BefinaoicafC nutum/Made by: 

Benao atyin serma/Tear: 

2007/58 

Kath 

Wood 

Unknown 

2007 

Kat 0(1 kic babotte: Kat nakic do kath reakko benaoa. Noa do latu katic aema rokom reak tahena. 

Description: Kat nakic, the wooden carved comb is made in a variety of sizes and designs. 
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6. Kajrati/Kohl case 

Accession No: 

Sapap/ Material: 

Bef/naoicafC nutum/Made by: 

Benao akgn sertna/Year: 

2007/59 

Merhet 

Iron 

Unknown 

2007 

Kajrati babotte: Kajrati do meret reak hako leka rielok aenom dohoe lagit sapap kana. Noa do biseskaete 

baplare bahu ar jawae akin songekin sap dohokaka. 
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Description: Kajrati is a small iron container for Kohl or Kajal (black paste for eye make-up). It is used in 

the marriage ceremony; the bride and the bride-groom hold onto it throughout the ceremony 



7. Sindur Kbandi/ 

Turmeric wedding saree 

Accession No: 2007/61 

Sapap/Material: Suti kicric 

Cotton 

Bef/naoicat/ riutum /Made by: Unknown 

Benao akan serma / Year: 2007 

Sindur Kbandi babotte: Sindur khandi do baplare bahu ar jawae horolc lagitko beohara. Noa do sadage 

suti realc adi jeleri kicric kana, bapla lahare berel sasan lahut gundakate daln^eko leohaea ar sindur khandi do ona 

reko tupuia. Bahu kuri ar jawae koraren boehako ona doko tase rohora. Noa do Santalko lagit do adi sonot gea. 

Description: Sindur Khandi is a long piece of cloth that the bride and the bride-groom wear during the 

marriage ceremony. Raw turmeric is ground with a wooden log called Akhur (see page 73.) The turmeric paste 

is mixed in a bucket of water and the marriage saree is soaked in it and then dried by the sister or the nearest 

female kin of the bride and the bride groom. Sindur Khandi is considered a very sacred cloth. 
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ft. Parici-parhat /Traditional dress 

Accession No: 2007/60 

Sapap/Material: Suti kicric 

Cotton 

‘Bet(naoic afC nutum /Made by: Unknown 

enao akan serma / Year: 2007 

Parici-parhat babotte: Parici-parhat do Santal kuri ar ayo horko bandea. Parici do jelerige tahena ar banar 

mucatre sutam reak dasi tahena. Noa do kuriko do cetan honnoreko bandea ar baba hor do noate gunthi dhabicko 

dengaria. Parhat do lungi leka silaimitge tahena, ar kuriko do danda khan cutu dhabicko bandea. Parici-parhat do 

jolhako tiria. Noage Santalkoak horok-bande kana. 

Description: Parici is a long piece of cloth whose both ends are knitted with colourful threads in various 

designs. It is worn by young girls and women on the upper part of the body from shoulders to knees as a drape. 

Men use it to cover the lower part of their body from waist to knees. They also use it as a turban. 

Parhat is a long piece of cloth with both ends stitched together. It is worn from waist to feet by young girls and 

women. Parici-Parhat is the traditional Santal attire. 
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